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DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE DDlECTIVE NO. 4/21
TI!E DEFECTOR PROGRAM ABROAD
(£ffective 18 May

1976~

· Pursuant to Section 102 of the National Security Act.of 1947, Executive
Order 11905 and National Security Council Intelligence Directives, the
following responsibilities a.nd procedures are established.
l.

Purpose

This directive establishes policies, procedures and pract.ices for· the
· inducem!!nt, · exploitatiop and handling of defectors outside the United· States,
its. territories and possessions . . It does not: apply in acdv.e theaters of war
where US forces are· engaged or where the President. so directs.
2.

Definitions

'a.
Defecto·rs: Defectors are defined as nationals of the
USSR, People' a. Republic of Chirta, Alb.;,nia, ·~ulgaria, ·.Cambodia,·
Cuba, Czechoslovakia,• East Ge:i:triany;. ijuligary, .Laos, -North• Korea,
Mongolia, Po.land, Romania/ Vietnam and Yugoslavia, who have· escaped
from the control of a:ny such country, or who, being outside such
jurisdiction and control, art\ unwilling to return.thereto, and who·
are of special value to the U.S Government. because:
..
(1) They are able to add valuable new or confirmatory
information to ui~ting US inteUigence knowledge.,
. ' (2) They are of. operational value' to a
or asency ' ot '

us

department.

(3) Their de-fecti9n can be psychologiCally exploited
to the advantage of the United States;
·

b.
Inducement: Inducement ~s an·act committed or manifestly
instigated by a u~ official ancl demonstrably intended to bring about
a defection for which ~he t]S Government. might, i f ·the act were·
dis.::overed, be called upon .to account.

1. ·

This directive supersedes DCID No. 4/2, effective 26 June 1959.
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c.
Pote~tial Defector: A potential defecto·r is a national
of the countries set forth in paragraph 2a above, woo (1) is
dissatisfied or potentially estranged in his allegiance to the
government of his nationality, (2) may reasonably ··tie· expected t_o
be· susceptible to.defection or recruitment in place, and (3) appears
to meet specia,l values criteria of a defector as set forth in ·
·paragraph 2a above. ·
\

d.
Disaffected Pers·on: A disaffected person is a potential
defector who either through inducement or voluntary action on his
· _part, has indicat;ed ¥."ill.ingness or desire to defect.
e.
Walk-In: . A walk-in is a disaffected person who presents
himself to a US ·installation· in a foreign courttt:Y. and requests asylum
or assistance in escaping from Communist control.
·'.·:

f.
Refugee: A refugee is a 'E_)erson who is outside of and
. unwilling to return to his country of nationality or habitual
re::ddence because of a well-founded fear of being· persecu~ed for
reasons o.f race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular
social group, oi: political opinion, does not possess another.citizen-ship, h_as not acquired resident status in tne country of present
domicile and who is not a defector.
3.

·other natiOnals

· The provisions of this directive may be applied in whole or in part to
cases. involving nationals of coui+eries other than those specifically named
·in paragr?ph 2a .above, when the Director of Central Intelligence determines
such action. to be in the best inte1:e.sts of the United States.

4. ·. · object.1.,:,es
Explottation of def~ctors shall be conducted for the following· purposes:
a.
To ODta:ii:J. inforwation relati~e to the internal security of
the Unite4 States, .. and to obta'in foreig\1 intelligence infol:'lll4tion in'
response to intelligence objectives established by the Directo.r of
Central Intelligertce .and departmental intelligence requirements .
. b.
· c.
S.

To acquire operati,onal intelligence.
. To gain a propagand<t advantage.

Operatit:tg principles·of the program

a..
Defection, particularly from the USSR an,d People's Republic
of China, should be encouraged and induced whenever there is a net
2
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advantage to US interests.
should:

Accordingly, US Government organizations

(1) Encourage and induce .the defection of potend.ally
vaJ.uable incfividuals from the areas described ':i:ft' paragraph 2a
above. Before any US Government organization initiates
action to .induce defection, i.t should consider whether recruitment in lace would· better serve the interests .of the US.

-. . (4) Take no action to encourage the departure of la-rge .
numbers of nationals from .c.ountr·ies listed in ·paragraph 2a above.
(5) 'Give priority. to the satisfaction of intelligence
.objectives in accordance with NSCII) No.· 2. before engaging in
psychological. exploitation cif defecto.rs.
(6) Coordinate the implementation of overt· publicity
concerning.defectors with the Department of State.and· the United
States Information Agency. ·
(7) . Condq.ct c 0 ordination, as provided herein, so as to.
respect the. interests' .capabilities ·and responsibilities of
an departl!lentsand agen~ies to ensure full use of such
capabilities in· support of the Defector Program.
b.

I
I

..l

.6.

Responsibilities of local· Defector Committees

A local Defector Committee shall be
has diplomatic representation. /

<\,____

escabl~shed

abroad wherever the US
\

__,..,.._..__ _/
3
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Th~ COIDl;llitte~ may .invite representatives of other departments
and agencies and mili.tarycommands as appropriate to participate. The local
Defector Cotiimittee shall:
. ....... . .,

'·

a.
Meet pedodicall,y, tiot'lllally at least once quarterly,
to coordinate interagency aspects of the Defector Program in the
area concerned. Copies of minutes .of all local Defector Committee
meetings shall be fonrar' ed
e
ommittee
as ington.
b. . Establish. local operating procedures fo consonance <Ji th
this directive for the implementation of the Defector Program within
the committee's .geographic area. Such procedures shall accopiplish
the following:
·
(1) Provide for the secure and expeditious ieception and
handling of_ walk,~ins and other disaffected persons.
(2) Provide that defector status is consiqered for all
individutils. who !lleet the criteria establ.ish~d J?y ~SCIP No. 4,
in ~ach case balancing· the "special value'' of the defection
against t~e risk, i.f ajl.y,. to the political. aµd diplomatic
interests of the .. US ~.
(3)

Ensure that:

(a) Information related. to immit\enc~ of ,hos.tilit.ies
or threat to the security of US personnel and any US '
installation is procured and disseininated as a matter
of. immediate priority ..
. .

..

'

.

:

...

. . (b) .· Bona f:!.des is established as expl\!ditiously as
possi:Ple.
(c) Each defectot signs. a statement.that his
·defect.ion. is :Voluntary ;;lnd that he requests political
asylum.
(d) The resources and facilities of all partitipating
US Government organizations are . employed as· fulty as
necessary to facilitate handling of the. individuaL

ce> 'I
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c.
·Consider and resolve mutual problems. When such· problems
cannot be resolved the matter shall be referred through Central
Intelligence Agency channels' to the Interagency Defector Committee,
Washington, Iri such cases, representatives of other US· Government
qrganiz.at~ons may communicate directly with their pdncipals in
Washington on the subjects involved. If time does not permit referral
to the Interagency Defecto'C' Committee, Washington, the matter shall be ·
submitted for decision to the senior US representative in the area.
d.
Keep the .Intel-agency Defector Committee, Washington, informed
concerning each defector., including the status of exploitation. Appropriate reports on disaffected persons of potential intelligence interest
also will be .made to the Interagency Defector Commit tee, Washington .
. e.
Establish procedures to ensure: that all· members of the local
Defe.ctor Committee are kept currently info.fmed o:n local defector
matters as T.Jell as applicable US policies ~nd procedures. ·. ·
· f.
.Recommend to the Interageri.cy .Defector Committee, Washington,
proposals for surfacing or the release of initial overt publicity
concerning a,defector.
~
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Responsibilities of the Senior US Representative in the area

The Senior US Representative in the.area concerned will be responsible
for:
'

'

'

a.
Determining,\
.\'--..,-...,,-----.....,..-,,.....---..,,.-,.-----.,..--..,.---------"""\ the manner
and degree to whic.h actions contemplated toward a disaffected
person.or defector may affect the political ljlnd diplomatic interests
of the US.
·

b.
Ensuring.that appropriate US bfficiali:; not·covered by
membership on the local defector committee, who are likely to be
in co:ntact with disaffected persons., a-re briefed. co:ncerning defector .
·
. matters as .appropriate.,·.
c.

Providing

poli~y

guidance.and further assistance

in
...._---..-------..........,--..,....---.,,...,..-.....,.....,...........,....,.....-...,...-----0 u t his responsib
!ties under this d.irective.
j

carrying
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George Bush
Director.of Central Intelligence
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